AGPTEK Digital Music Player G02
Quick Start Guide
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Buttons at a glance
1.VOL+: Volume up button.
2.Play: Play / Pause / Power On-Off.
When under FM Radio mode, press to come to the next station.
3.Previous: short press to the last song; long press to rewind.
When under FM Radio mode, press for three seconds to start auto
tune. (The LED stays blue when under auto search, the LED flashes
blue when the auto tune finishes).
4.VOL-: Volume down button.
5.Next: short press to the next track; long press to fast forward.
When under FM Radio mode, press for three seconds to start auto
tune. (The LED stays blue when under auto search, the LED flashes
blue when the auto tune finishes).

7. Shuffle / Repeat switch: turn the switch to shuffle or repeat to
change the play mode.
8. FM / Music Switch: turn the switch to FM or Music.

MUSIC
Download music
1. Plug the player to your PC with the enclosed USB lead. (The LED
stays blue and red at the same time when it is under charging,
the player cannot play under charging).
2. The player will display as a removable disk as soon as your PC
recognize the player.
3. Then drop files onto the player and enjoy the music.
4. The player is compatible with Windows 98 / XP / SE / ME / 2K,
MAC OS 10、Linux 2.4.2 XP / VISTA \ WIN7.
5. Support music formats: MP3 / WMA / WAV.
Play music
1. Push the center button to turn on the player. (The LED stays blue
and red at the same time when it turns on then the LED flash blue)
2. Turn the switch to music.
3. Push the center button to pause or play the track.
4. Push the left or right double arrow keys to previous / next track.
5. Push the + / - buttons to adjust the volume.

FM Radio
1.Push the center button to switch on the player. (The LED flashes
blue when the player is switched on).
2. Turn the switch to FM and long press Pre / Next buttons to start
auto tune. The searched stations will be saved automatically. The
LED stays blue when the player is under auto tune. The LED flashes
blue when the auto tune finishes.
3. Push the center button to the next station.
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If you have any question on this player, please contact with
eva@agptek.com.

